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SOCCER TEAM WINS NCCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

THIRD TIME'S A CHARM:

1988

9 » G RES0URCE

For the

DEC

third time in the

last three years the

GFC

soccer team entered the
soccer championships. This time was
different though. They
entered as the number one
seed but still had an uphill
battle ahead of them.
For seven years the
first seed had failed to win

NCCAA

the championship. GFC
almost extended the streak
to eight in a frustrating
first round 1-0 win. From
that game on the Bruins
improved adding one goal
more than the previous

1 3 1988

game, beating Cedarville
2-0 and Bartlesville in the
final 3-1.

In addition to winning
the National Championship the Bruins also raked

some other impressive
honors. Dan LaVeine was
named Outstanding Offenin

sive
Player of the
tournament. He, his
brother Andy and Jason
Koop were named to the
All-Star Team, and Tim
Tschohantaritis
was
named NCCAA Coach of
the Year.

GODSPEED
"GODSPELL"
McCuen

by Barbie

This year's musical
"Godspell" will be held in

Wood-mar Auditorium
than

rather

Bauman.

Fox

George

spring
musicals traditionally have

Eight work-study students
hired
for
set
construction. One (who

were

wishes to remain anonymous) claims an overpur-

in

chase of building materials
was made. He also

Auditorium,
due to low
finances and a smaller
show, this year will be

expressed concern about
possible long-term damage done to the
auditorium by an air

different.

compressor

"Godspell," a small,
intimate
show with
audience participation was
selected this year for
financial reasons. According
Phil
to
Nash,
Associated Professor of

spray-paint sets on the

will

Drama and

location.

"Camelot" was budgeted

only
Bauman' s capacity is 1100
per showing, therefore
audiences
will
be
limited. Being upstairs,

been

performed

Bauman

however

Director, "It
was a financial decision."
Last year's musical,

$11,000. The cost of
costumes, royalties
and purchased equipment

at

sets,

amount by
more than $2,000. The
cost over-run was picked
up by the school's

exceeded

that

Although

the
atmosphere needed for

"Godspell " there
some concerns with

Department budgets are
up yearly with debt
and excess funds going
into the contingency fund
or helping other areas.
Budgets are estimated two
years in advance
and
start over each year.
"The Drama Department is currently in
building,"
says
Mel
set

Schroeder, Associate Professor of Drama. This can
take partial credit for the

overspending. An unexpected purchase of a
backdrop curtain, initially
rented from Michigan but
damaged during "Camelot," also pushed costs

its

Wood-mar

productions
and
handicapped people to

are harder for elderly

reach, possibly deterring
some viewers.
Camelot' s leading lady

Dana

cutting back.

are

Wood-mar seats
150
whereas

concerned

Business; however the
Drama Department is now

Wood-mar

provide

Vice

for

to

stage.

contingency
fund
according to Don Millage,
President

used

Hutchison
that there

is
is

no

place for an orchestra. "A
musical needs an orchestra
and Wood-mar is not
designed to handle one."

Hein,

Jennica

also

from

"Camelot" is
concerned about
"GodspeW s" caliber and
controversial

content.

Space is also a primary
concern of hers, "If you
are going to put all that
work and time into a

JOYCE Elizabeth Loewen, born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Loewen, 3103 SE Grant street, is
Portland's No. 1 Christmas baby for 19
She made appearance minute after midnight
and is pictured here with proud mother at Wilcox Memorial hospital. (See Page 1-B.)

A

musical, the actors at least

deserve

an

audience.

Wood-mar can
six nights

seat

in

what Bauman

seats in one.

As

for the
sound, Wood-mar has the
acoustics of a barn. It isn't
meant for musicals."

A 6- pound 13 -ounce girl was
the

first

baby

bom

in Port-

land this Christmas day.
The infant, daughter of Mr.
tnd Mrs. Victor Loewen, 3103
SE Grant stmt, didn't lose
muchjrtoHrtiji MBtkte fhm

^iwaibSrdnJW

lite after midnight at Wilcox
Memorial hospital
Mrs. Loewen said she and

her

husband

probably

will

name the girl Joyce Elizabeth.
The couple has two other children, Kathleen, 7, and Doug-

Us.4.

Joyce Cossell was the first
baby born on Christmas
Portland.

You

can meet her in the
Bookstore.

GFC

(19..)

in

^M

„

Mr. President:

Hope you raised a lot of money overseas!
Would you please tell us how you can save money when Don Millage has 5

FROM THR FDTTOR

On
I

believed in Santa Claus until

I

was eleven years

old.

My best friend Lottie Holden tried to deliver me from my
reverie in the first grade. I confronted my mother with
Lottie's information, and she told me this:
"Santa
stopped coming to Lottie's house because she stopped
believing." I felt a little sorry about Lottie's loss and
continued in my own belief for several more years..
father also went to great lengths to convince us of
Santa's existence. He used to jingle bells outside our
windows late at night, make noises on the roof, and
leave boot tracks and cookie crumbs for us to find.
Robbed of his own childhood, he understood the
necessity of believing. I suspect, looking back, that he

My

own

innocence by preserving

ours.

Last Sunday we shared the story of the annunciation
with our seventh-grade Sunday school class. We
explained the customs of the Jewish betrothal, and read
Luke 1:26-55. The children's response to the scripture
was not the incredulous kind of disbelief we all feel
about the miracle of Jesus birth, but a world-weary
disbelief. The kind of dead dull feeling that comes with
knowing and seeing too much.
The story of Mary's conception and Jesus' birth
requires Christmas-magic belief. It is a fairytale. I
know some of those seventh grader's stories; one little
girl must decide which parent she will share Christmas
with. She doesn't believe in fairytales, Santa Claus or
Christmas angels.
I hope she will recover innocence with her children
someday and discover Christmas magic. Say a prayer

And this Christmas
someone's window. I'm going to.

for her.

—

ring

bells

under

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dear Students,

I've asked "The Crescent " to print your letter to me in its entirety so that your
fellow students can clearly understand my response. Before I respond, however , there
are two things that I would say to you: 1) Next time you (or any student) write to me,
please have the decency to sign your name. I will not respond - in the newspaper or
elsewhere - to any further unsigned questions or comments; 2) if you (or any student)
have a criticism of me or a complaint about my work, please come and see me
personally. It is much easier (and quicker) to respond in person than to write letters
back and forth. If your criticism is valid and constructive, I will be happy to agree with
you and make the necessary changes. If it is inaccurate, I will give you the additional
information you need so you can make the necessary changes in your opinion and/or
attitude.

Now

to the issues raised: First, let me deal with the implied criticism of the
administrative leave granted by the trustees to Don Millage, Vice President of Financial
Affairs. Your information is incorrect. Don was granted three months, not five weeks.
He had eight weeks last summer and four weeks this fall. The time was his to do as he

chose, and I'm appreciative* of the fact that he stayed close to the College so he could
come in frequently (which he did) because we had several large financial transactions
by the College during his time off.
Why was Don Millage given this leave? It was at my recommendation to the
Board of Trustees. Don has worked 17 years at GFC without ever having a leave or
lengthy vacation of any type. The year before I arrived as president, Don Millage and
Maurice Chandler (then Vice President of Development) both worked "double duty" as
the college was trying to solve major financial problems for both the College and the
GFC Foundation (which was dissolved). They were both putting in 70 to 80-hour
work weeks with enormous pressure. In my first year (1983-84) I requested a leave of
12 weeks for Maurice Chandler, who had been here for 18 years as an administrator. It
was granted. Maurice came back renewed and refreshed and that encouraged me to
consider that for other long-time administrators, which Don Millage was and is.
The college has a sabbatical program for faculty (who work in nine-month
contracts) that allows them to apply for 16 weeks (which is actually 32 weeks when
combined with summer) after 7 years of teaching full time (12-13 credit hours per
have granted several sabbaticals in the last four years.
semester).
Don Millage is the finest, most respected, and hardest working college finance
officer in the Northwest. The executive director of the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges (the accrediting body for all colleges/universities in eight states)
told me recently that when they need help with financial analysis of a college/university

We

And the Angel said to her "Do not be afraid Mary;
for you have found favor with God. And behold, you
will concieve in your womb, and bear a son, and you
,

shall name Him Jesus. He will be great, and will be
called the Son of the Most High; and the Lord will give
Him the throne of His father David; and He will reign
in the house of Jacob forever; and His kindgom will
have no end."

they call on Don Millage. Don came to the College in 1971 from Wice waternouse, one
of the "big eight" accounting firms. He took a 60-70 percent cut in salary at the time
because he believed this was where the Lord wanted him. If he were still with that
firm, he would likely be making $150,000 to $200,000 a year now.
While several Christian colleges have closed or taken drastic financial steps in
the last several years, GFC has balanced its budget for 17 consecutive years. Among
other things that has allowed us to have the lowest tuition increases and the highest
salary increases in the Christian College Consortium the last two years. The lower
tuition increases benefit you and your family, and so do the salary increases because
they create a happier and more productive faculty and staff. Don's financial

management has made

r

Don and his

Laura Engle, Editor

ASSISTANT EDITOR: Ron Lyons
BUSINESS MANAGER: Laura Smith
TYPETTES: Susan Beals, Elaine Payne
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wife, Virginia, are

athletic events,

,
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STAFF: Susan Beals, Dixie Cochran, Barbie
McCuen, RichSeiber

ADVISOR:

this possible.

two of the most supportive people students have.
music events, drama productions and other special
functions for students, alumni, and supporters. They have housed and fed an untold
number of students who were having financial or personal difficulties. They do it all
because of their love for Christ — and therefore their love for you, their younger
brothers and sisters. I could tell you more of my respect and admiration for Don, but I
think you get the picture - he is a good man and he deserved the three month leave.
I won't bore you with a long description of my work habits, but I will give you
some facts. In five years and five months of employment here I have been entitled to
120 days of total vacation. I've had 29. I work most Saturdays, most evenings, and
many Sundays. I have worked as many as 119 consecutive days without a single day
off - including Saturday and Sunday. On my so-called "vacation" to the Orient I
worked 16 of the 17 days I was gone. It is presently 3 a.m. Thursday (11/10) and I've
had six and a half hours sleep in the last 68 hours. I have a 7:30 a.m. breakfast meeting
in Portland tomorrow morning (oops I mean this morning). You obviously have not
had a job where you were required to travel or you would realize how exhausting it is to

They attend

THE CRESCENT

Richard Engnell

live out of a suitcase, sleep in strange beds, eat strange food, constantly be meeting new
people, making presentations/speeches, trying to catch planes, buses, or trains on time,
get through traffic to the next appointment, etc. I have had traveling jobs in 21 of the
last 24 years. It is not fun to spend half your life away from your family, especially if
you enjoy being with your family, as I do!
"So why don't you get a non-traveling job, Stevens," you say. Like Don
Millage, I felt called to come here. I'll stay until the Lord makes it clear that he wants
me somewhere else or in some other work/job/position here at GFC (or until Christ

BOX A- GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OR.

97132
503/538-8383 x.322

Published bi-weekly since 1890 by the Student
Community of George Fox College, September through
May, except for College examination and holiday times.
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editor, and not
necessarily those of the College. Other material does not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor or the

j

me to "come home"

and be with Him).
In conclusion, if students at George Fox College are going to learn selfcenteredness or selfishness, you are not going to learn it from Don Millage, and I doubt
you will learn it from me. You will not learn it from the rest of our faculty and staff
either. There are a hundred or more true stories of sacrifice and obedience to Christ on
our campus: The employees of the College - faculty and staff who have turned down
prestigious and high-paying jobs or left the same to be part of this Christian college.
have people putting in 50-hour work weeks for a part-time or retirement salary.
have employees giving generously of their money to students or to scholarship funds.
calls

College.
Letters to the editor can be sent to Box A by Monday for
Friday publication. They are subject to editing.

L

weeks off with pay to clean his house ? Looks like you people on top really treat
yourselves with long paid vacations.
thought you were supposed to witness for
Christ in all that you say and do!
Can you tell us what's going on up there? Put it in the GFC paper. Thanks.
Students
no* a^+o •

We

Believing in Santa

recovered some of his

Students Question Vacations

We

We

The examples of sacrifice - for you,

the students - are endless.
desire to reflect Christ in all I do. As Paul says in Phillipians...."not
perfect but I press forward, forgetting what is behind, to be everything that

It is

that I

am

my

Christ saved
If

me to be."

you

are

still

not satisfied, "students,"

come

to

my office and let's talk.

Trying to be a good older brother,

DECEMBER 9,

1988

O pinion

3
j
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DECK THE MALLS WITH CROWDS

by Steve Miller

someone who has everything? Well, here at "Stuff ®
Us" we're bound to have something to suit your gift
giving needs. For example, this week we have imported
typewriter ribbon for just $7.29 a roll. After a
Twenty-five cent rebate and price of postage you pay
only $7.29.
In our Audio-Visual Department we have a special
sale. 25-40% off small children, assorted sizes and
colors. Quantities limited to stock on hand. No
backorders, please.
Also, to cure your problem of bickering over the
telephone, we have our entire stock of high-powered,
automatic weapons on sale at unbelievable prices!
These and other valuable items on sale through
December, 24 at "Stuff
Us." Be sure to stop by and
show your holiday spirit...
Somewhere, in all the excitement, don't forget to
celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Merry
Christmas and God Bless!

®

JPWRRTTWAIL WHEAL TTM
by Brad Clark

"HELLO, I'D LIKE TO
SPEAK TO JESUS"
What is

it

sometimes?

about Christianity that makes us doubt

Is it the

big fish and talking donkey stories?

Or maybe you just can't picture one God making all of
this stuff we call Earth. One can't deny that we're
supposed to believe and practice some pretty radical
things as Christians. Have you ever tried explaining to

by Susan Beals

«t

it's that time again when people turn into half-crazed idiots and
flock to the^
They spend their hard earned cash on presents they hope the receiver will cherforever. However, one must realize that there is much more to Christmas shopping

Yes,
stores.

ish

than just picking out a present and buying it.
Shopping requires many abilities. To start with, you must be able to "dash." By
this, I mean that you must be able to run to an item faster than the person
next to you.
After you have snagged it, your next skill must be "wit." Shoppers demonstrate wit
by
their ability to cut in the checkout line. Here is a no— fail method: Pretend
to admire the
sweater the person in front of you is holding, ask them where they got it and when they
turn to point-slip in front of them. This is only one suggestion. I'm sure you
can think
^

of more.
After "haggling" with the salesperson (skill 3), and "pushing" your way out of the
store (skill 4), the most important skill of all becomes necessary: "offensive driving."
Parking lots jammed, you must be able to cut in front of others, turn without signaling
and ram into cars who are going way to slow.
Now, if one was to be able to be a clerk in a store, they would probably see Christmas shopping as an enlightenment on human behavior. They would notice that there are
four types of shoppers. The first type would be your normal, everyday Christmas shopper who buys nice gifts for everyone on his list.They spend moderate amounts of money, are usually relaxed, and don't have much trouble deciding on the right gift.
The second category includes the people who seem to have "Christmas shopping
craze" which possesses them to want everything they see, not be able to make a decision because of too many choices and then leave the store in disgust.
In total opposition to the second group are the ones who come into a store to buy
a
"nice sweater" for Aunt Margaret and end up leaving with a whole new winter wardrobe for themselves.
Our final category is made up of wonderers. These people look, but don't buy.
They walk around in a delirious state and make all the other groups of shoppers angry
because they take up the parking spaces and what little supply of oxygen is available.
Christmas can be seen as either a hassle or an enjoyment. Whether you are a shopper or a salesperson, just try and do one thing. When you are at the mall, and "Silent
Night" is being played softly in the background, stop and look around you at all the people you feel like calling stupid (you know- the ones who are in your way) and think
that you must be as idiotic as they are to even dare brave the malll

urn

someone

the reasoning behind the Christian practice of
drinking grape juice that's representing blood and eating

bread that is supposed to be one's body? But, then
again, I guess if you think about anything long enough
with the underlying objective being to label that thing
"weird" or "not weird" you can achieve your goal.

1917- THE

this is

why God gave us

Christmas to start
with- to continually call our attention to the underlying
reason for our faith and with the help of people all
around the globe! Maybe that's why He entitled it as
such, since the essence of Christmas lies within its first
six letters. If we spent as much time focusing our time,
energies and learning on Christ as we dedicate to
analyzing the morality and consequences behind

adopting such a belief, change would be inevitable.

Max Lucado has this

to say about Jesus:

He was

touchable,

approachable, reachable.
the kind of fellow

He was

you'd invite to watch the

Rams-Giants game at
your house. He'd wrestle
on the floor with your
kids.
It is

worth noting

that

those who knew Him best
remembered Him as
Jesus. The titles Jesus
Christ and Lord Jesus are

seen only six times... and
when you spoke, He'd

you as if he
the time in eternity.

listen to
all

had

YEAR OF CHAMPIONS

As

Archivist,

"gems"

that

I

often

might be

of general interest. "The
First Fifty Years," edited

by alumnus Veldon
Diment '34, gives a brief

summary of

basketball
and its first appearance on
our campus in 1898. It
reads, "T.W. Hester and
others first saw a game
in
played at the

YMCA

Portland. They were
captivated by the new
game and secure a ball
which they brought back
to the college campus."
"The first place used as
a

gym on

the

campus was

the upper part of the south
wing of the old academy
building. (At this time, the

academy was south of
town near the present
location of the Newberg
Friends Church.) Later the
north part of the present

gym was

secured and in
1906 the south part was
added. Dressing rooms,
splendid lights and minor
improvements have been

added from time

What a deal, eh? No phone bill or anything! I
suppose we each have a little to learn about what it
means

to "pray"- talking to Jesus as our friend and
ultimate reason for living more often than we think about
the bizarre Old Testament stories or communion. Let's

run up some "phone

bills" this

next break!

II

by Frank Cole

find

Maybe

W

SO JOLLY

Do you have trouble finding a gift for that special

^

to time."
greatest basket-

"Our
ball year

1917
College

was reached

in

when Pacific
won the league

championship and defeated OSC 34-25."

now GFC and
now Oregon State

(Pacific is

OSC

is

University.)

This score is small by
today's standards. At that

time the basketball was

a majority of the time.

returned for another center
jump after each basket.

Frank Colcord was a
driving force at guard. He
was a Newberg resident
and a member of the

The pace was slower and
substitutions were few.
Not more than eight men
were used in most games.
"The league championships" refers to the
Willamette Valley League

which

included

all

colleges and universities
in the valley, plus Pacific
University.
The "giant" of this
team was Emmett Gulley.
Small by today's standards, his six foot six inch

200-pound presence on
the court overshadowed
opponents. Emmett
Gulley's reach dominated
the center jumps and
rebounds and Pacific
College controlled the ball
the

Board of Trustees
forty years.

for over

As such he

treasurer for most of
those years and had a

was

leading role in the growth
and administration of the
endowment fund. Colcord

Field
honor.

is

named

Frank Cole

is

in

the

his

GFC

Archivist. The archives
are located on the second
floor of the Resource

Center by the old main
Students ar-e
welcome to spend time
roaming through the years

stairwell.

of

GFC.
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ALBUM REACH(ES) UP

OFFERINGS

by Rich Seiber
Production

is

underway on the 1988-89
campus album project at

George

Fox

College.

the Associated

Student

Entitled "Reach Up" the
album will be released
early in second semester.

Community of George
Fox College. This year,

Jeff Patterson and
Chris Baugh are supervising the details of the

forward to performances

Producer
and Co-producer respect-

Edmundson,

album

selected for the album, is
pleased to be a part of the
project. "I'm excited about
it," she said, "but I don't
feel like I can take credit
for it. It's just God

All of the songs on the
album have, at least in
part, been written and
performed by members of

currently

working through me."
her"
Baugh echoes

album purchasers can look

sentiments, stating that all
the songs have messages
and one of her goals for
the album is its value as a

by Laura Zimmerman,
Kinard, Erik

David

project,

Missy

Bullock, Chris Townley,
Townley, Kristen
Jill
Carson, Matt Titus,
Dwight Gilmore and Chris

ively. "One of the main

reasons the campus album
project was founded was
to preserve some of the
musical talent present at

ministry.

The album is recorded
in Newberg at Early Bird
Studio. The studio is
owned by Mauri Macy, a
GFC alum and music
pastor at Newberg Friends

Baugh.
.

George Fox." said Baugh.

Zimmerman, the only
with two songs

artist

Church.

YOU CAN FIND YOUR
YOU
NAME IN THIS AD, FREE
.WILL RECEIVE A

NUTCRACKER
FANTASY - OMSL

A CHRISTMAS
CAROL by Charles

Open to the public
November 25 through
January

Tchaikovsky's

8,

holiday classic will be
magically brought to life
with hundreds of laser
light colors, countless

weaving

patterns,

and

state-of-the-art

animation. Saturday and
Sunday matinees are at 12
and 4 p.m. with
admission price of $1.00.
Friday Saturday, and

LASER HOTLINE at 2420723.

m

PHOTOGRAPHY:
A 150 YEAR
CELEBRATION.

F1&TRTR

GIANT PITCHER OF POP

Oregon Art Institute

ROBERT STOHR

will

sponsor this celebration of
the 150th year of
photography with a rare
exhibition of about 300
photographs spanning the
history of photography.
Saturday and Sunday
hours are noon - 5 p.m.
Admission is Adults $3,
Seniors and Students
$1.50.

pizza.

-Compliments of Abby's!

538-3800

FREE

THEATRE

EXHIBITS

,

/
S

SMALL PIZZA.

MUSEUM

Sunday evening shows
are $3.50 for adults and
$1.00 for children. For
more information call

4

IF

With order of a medium or large

1988

Dickens. Portland's New
Rose Theatre, through
Dec. 31.
Tuesdays - Saturdays 8
p.m., Sundays 2 p.m. and
7 p.m. Special holiday
matinees 2 p.m. 12/24 and
12/31. Ticket prices
$14.75 Fri. and Sat.
$9.75 for students all
other days except Fri. and
Sat.

For more

information call 222-2487.

Group

rates available.

THE DANCE OF
THE ANGELS presents
THE PLAY OF
HEROD with music and
dance from the Renaissance. Concordia
College, Saturday
Dec. 10, 8 p.m. Sunday,*
Dec. 11,2 p.m. General
seating $5.00. For more
information, call: 6593759 or 657-0349.

1

SMALL PITCHER OF POP
With order of a small

pizza.

PROVIDED BY CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTERS

-Compliments of Abby's!

Steve Green- Joy To
The World
The first Christmas
album from Gospel

PAM STEINER

538-3800

music's top male vocalist.

VES,

I

A

RLIUE!

fttl

perfect

seasonal

follow-up

to

RN EXRtlPLE LETTER TO PRRENTS

excellent

"Find

by

Faithful" album.

Meaningless Greeting,

Christmas Album
Although this album
has been around since

Amy
Formal question about health.
Formal reply. Short statement of
present activities. Second
statement if activities are at
all interesting.
Request for money. Plea to
mother 7 s sympathy.

1983

Grant-

it still

Us

A

has a special

charm that brings
memories back. Includes:
"Tennessee Christmas,"
"Emmanuel," and an
exciting arrangement of

"O

Little

This

legible
Signature

r GET THE HINT,
v GARFIELP

Singers
Christmas Classics
A great album for the

entire family, featuring the

popular

Maranatha!

Harris-

Town Of Bethlehem,"
"Silent Night," and

new

release

includes both favorites
such as "O Holy Night,"
"Carol Medley," and a
"Favorite Things Medley"
which features "Silver
Bells," "The Christmas
Song" and more!

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Maranatha! Singers-

Maranatha!

Of

Town

Larnelle
Christmas

recording by Sandi Patti
truly
become a
Christmas
classic.
Featuring a biend of
traditional carols with new
songs, this album brings a
new joy and excitement to
the Holiday Season.

has

Singers performing the
greatest Christmas carols
of all time. Includes: "Joy
To The World," "O Little

Bethlehem."

Empty Regards,
1 1

Steve's

Sandi Patti- The Gift
Goes On
This , delightful

many

more.

Cynthia ClawsonCarolSinger
This is the first
Christmas recording from
Cynthia. With her styling
you're sure to enjoy her
collection of favorite
carols.

Y^pyHoli^,

^Feature
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VIETNAM VETERANS
VISIT FOX
Like many

year, the class has
from 12 to 30.

his

hometown of McMin-

no pranks were com-

neville say he talks too
fast. When his nerves get
too jumpy they irritate his
wounds, causing internal
bleeding.

mitted,

home

grown

but

While some students
are taking the class for
required credit, most are
taking the class as an
elective, just because
they're interested, said
history professor

for

20 years now,

is still

fighting the war.

His

GFC

friends

National

"Many

stationed in

helicopter

We

haven't won.
to find out what went
wrong and what it has
done to the American
still

Beebe asked
Brandon and Brown to
Dr.

visit the class

returned

because they

have dramatically different
stories than Stave and

Last year 1987 GFC
graduate Petra Pruett
packed her suitcase and
headed to Washington DC
to work as an intern with
Friends Committee on
National Legislation. She

Brandon and Brown have

has returned to

class earlier this year that

neither the energy nor

with

Veitnam War was a

and figure out if
America's involvement in
Vietnam was right or
wrong.

dictatorship than stopping

Communist

to solve

Stave was
problems.
joined by John Lamoreau
of LaGrande, an active
60's war protester, once
arrested for defacing an
American flag.

We

try

to bring the

academic

knowledge

together

with

the

experiences of those who
were actually involved in
the war, so students can
have a well-rounded view
of it," said Beebe, who
has been a member of the
GFC faculty since 1974.
Wearing a leather pilot

54-year-old

jacket,

"Gunny
retired

Brandon," a
Marine gunnery

sergeant

wounded

who

was

Today

inclination to look back

mistake.
Stave said
America should have been
more concerned with
supporting victims of
Vietnam's French colonial

ways

lines,

phone

We

can expect a
beautiful campus during
summer vacation.
dries out.

issue!).

The unfortunate prois that the campus is

blem

THE POWER OF THE INDIVIDUAL

Lamoreau.

are better

power

500KSTORE

from the war angry and
with
disillusioned
America, told Beebe's

aggression.
Now a conscientious
objector, he believes there

lines,

Although most of them
have been filled, nothing
major can be done with
them until the weather

Lake Oswego.

blood. I took a shot in the
I'm hollering 'I'm
hit!' and telling them
we're coming in.

from it."
Tom Stave of Eugene,
one of the alleged
thousands of Vietnam

the

stuck (in the mud?) until
spring with the ditches.

cables
and conduits.
Sorry, no field trips to
Russia (That's what you
get for not reading the last

Guard major

leg.

suffering

who

to dirt truth about

Some

as follow.

a
in
a

"A shot hit him right
between the eyes. The
whole cabin of the
airplane went red with his

need

veterans

now

down

is

war:

wars in American history

We're

is

such as filling
them back up.
Well the hard core,

them

of the ditches were created
for a
new automatic
irrigation system. Other
uses for the holes were
new electric lines, drain

Standing tall in a military
uniform emblazoned with
ribbons and gold, he
talked of dodging bullets
and saving men during
enemy attack. Shot down
nine times and wounded
four, he occasionally
wandered into days of

Learning, the class does
not suggest methods for
peace, but rather ways to
prevent war, Beebe said.
"It's one of the few

people.

pilot

Vietnam,

Stemming from GFCs
Center
for
Peace

we

in

Brown,

Larry

Ralph Beebe.
"There
seems to be a national
hungering about that
war,"
he
explained.
students
are
interested because their
parents were affected by it
in some way."

by Ron Lyons

One of the biggest
controversies on campus
is the trenches inconveniently located for most
of the GFC community.
Thoughts have led to
many ideas about what
they were for and what to
do with them. Thankfully

months, handed students
jagged swords of shrapnel
that flew toward him at a
speed of 2,800 feet per
second.
He has been

colleges
throughout the United
States, George Fox added
its Vietnam course only
recently.
In its second

DITCHES- A DEEP SUBJECT

•

Rather, the two visit
schools and community
groups on a regular basis
about 10 hours a month because they want to

Newberg

strong opinions
about America's governmental process.
"I

have

become

convinced that the individual does have power to
influence government,"
she told George Fox
students during the College's Quaker Heritage

Week.

image

When Pruett arrived on

of Vietnam veterans who
fought for their country

the lobbying scene, only

FCNL

unconditionally.

religious

restore the tarnished

The students

listen

because their history
books do not cover this.
Brandon offered one
explanation for the void in
the books: "I think there
was a time in history

when no one wanted to
talk about it." "An older

me

wouldn't
have come on a college
campus 20 years ago and I wouldn't have done
it 20 years ago ," he said
soldier like

firmly.

have

Time seems
brought

willingness

to

a

to

communicate.

six times in 18

and one other
lobby were
working on housing
issues.
Before
she
completed her one-year

basically a

it

issue.

makes,

more sense to spend
on a space
program than to spend
money on those who are
a lot

money

considered the lowest
members of our societyyou're going to get a lot

more recognition."

FCNL, governed by a
general committee of 200,
bases its legislative
policies on the religious
beliefs of the Society of
Friends.
Facing
a

passage

the
of
Japanese-American Re-

One of the first
organizations to endorse
the bill six years ago,

dress Bill.

FCNL

saw it passed
through the House of

Representatives last year.

was my first project,
and two weeks later it
passed. I was feeling very
powerful at that time,"
"It

Pruett said.
Pruett' s

journey to
Washington began when

GFC

literature professor

congress with no Quaker

Ed

Higgins

members,
concerns

students an advertisement
for intern positions with

it

sorts

its

into
four
categories- domestics,
Third World, arms control
and Native American.
"The person I worked
with said 'These are the 30

FCNL.

showed

Pruett,

a

writing/literature major,

work with, which
do you want?'"
Pruett chose domestic

applied and then "forgot
completely about it." She
got a call from FCNL the
same day she was offered
a writing and graphics job
with a video company in

issues.

POrtland.

While many organizations and corporations
have huge budgets to
support their interests, and
favorite congressional

potential salary in half,
she chose the $9,000- ayear FCNL position.

candidate,

friend of a friend found an

voice speaking on behalf
of the poor had become

FCNL has only
reputation to go on.
Since it was founded in
1943, FCNL has only its
reputation to go on, and
has earned itself enough
of a name so that its
requests are not lost in the

like crazy"

its

louder.

shuffle.

internship, she helped
organize an educational

forum on low-income
housing.

More than 30

lobbyists from religious
organizations attended the
gathering, from which
grew
a
coalition

committed

to

securing

housing funds for the
poor. Breathing a sigh of
relief, Pruett walked away
from her job knowing the

issues I

ones

While Pruett returned

Its

other

convinced individuals can

power

influence the government
and its decisions, she did
not come home starry
eyed. "It's made me a lot

generate

more
,1

money

For some people

aware of the
oppression
in
this
country- it opened my
eyes

to

what's

is

its

source of
ability

letters.

power rests

to

"The

in the fact that

we can convince people in
their districts to write,"
Pruett explained.

"Then

they (congressmen) have
to

pay attention."

hap-

One

pening," she said. "It's

success

of

FCNL's

stories

is

the

Cutting

her

To make ends meet,
"made phone calls

Pruett

and through a

apartment she could share
with three other women.
Currently, Pruett is
seeking work that will
help bring about social
change. "This experience

my
enhanced
has
commitment to working
with depressed peoples,

has

increased

my

commitment to social
change- now that I believe
possible," she said.
"There's just such a
clear sense of injustice. I
feel a moral responsibility
to respond to that."

it's

- by Rob Felton
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
PLACE EIGHTH

FRESHMAN PHENOM
Jill

HIGHEST GFCNAIA FINISH EVER
The Lady Bruins, on

300 runners

Nov. 19th

colleges.

the

NAIA

placed 8th in
Cross Country
,

GFC

has ever finished in
place
finisher Jill Jamison, the
women finished with 264

NAIA. Led by 2nd

Pacific Lutheran

won the race that included

Jamison Wins Championships

Springer, 146th.

They went

in

was

ranked 11th, and their

Fox's second runner to
finish in 38th place. The
rest of G.F.C's finishers
were: Melissa Wilson,
91st, Kristin Lesperance.
103rd, Heather Morgan,
117th, Diane Peterson,
134th,
and Melanie

eighth place finish was
unexpected. Coach Wes
Cook felt they might have
done even better. All of
the runners, with the
exception of one, suffered
from colds before the

Kristin Potts

National Championship
Eighth is the highest any

points.

from 36

1988

race.

WAFFLE CONE
cents

99

Reg. $I..25

GOOD DECEMBER 8-16,

1988

Here

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY.

is

a brief review

YOGURT

where
had five of the top

GFC

Country.
In the

The next week, in what
Jill says was her most

Jill's

District 2
Jill placed
helping the Lady
1st,
Bruins enter their first
NAIA National Championship: For this she was
named District 2 Athlete of
the Year.

Championship

r COZEN

NCCAA Nationals

spectacular
entrance into GFC Cross
of

Next,

won

she

seven

finishers..

achievement,
she placed 2nd in the
NAIA Nationals. This
second place finish is the
highest for any woman
athlete from the state of
satisfying

Oregon

in this event.

538-6624

LOCATED ON 99W. ACROSS FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

'MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

NEWBERG TRAVEL!"

ANDY LAVEINEPLAYER OF THE YEAR!

NEWBERG TRAVEL
AIR • RAIL • CRUISES • TOURS • HOTELS
538-9496

OPEN MON-SAT
81

1

E.

FIRST,

WEEK'S

LAST

QUESTIONS:

NEWBERG

ANSWERS:
A.

What team

A. The

did the
Brazillian Pele play for the

NBA

ballplayer to

receive $100,000 a year
in the major
leagues was Joe Demagio.

NASL?
B. Who

first

playing

won the 1980
Championship

Chamberlain

B. Wilt

71"

Finals?

is

tall.

NAIA District 2's top
soccer player for 1988 is
George Fox College's
Andy Laveine.
LaVeine, who also will
play this season on the
Bruin varsity basketball
team, shares the Player of
the Year designation with

Dick
C. In official table tennis
what color shirts are the
players required to wear?

C. The

all

time greatest

college basketball scorer

McCormick

is

The 6-3" senior from

Pete Maravich.

Tigard
Bruins

captained
to

CONGRATULATIONS TO
DAVE UNIS FOR WINNING
LAST ISSUE'S SPORTS
QUIZ. HE WILL RECEIVE A

ionship

GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE

five goals

SUBWAY. IF YOU WISH TO
ENTER THIS WEEK'S QUIZ,
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO
THE CRESCENT BOX A BY
.

FRIDAY.

of

Warner Pacific.

district.

19

GFC

the

the

coaches.

LaVeine's younger
brother,
Dan,
a
sophomore, was named to
the district's All-Star first

team, along with Jason

Koop, a junior goalie
from Springfield. Picked
to the second team was
GFC's Craig Walker, a
sophomore from Seattle,
and Travis Gaines, a
freshman from Grants
Pass.

champ-

game in the
He played in all
games, scoring
and with two

assists as a defender.

All four of the players

and Jim Steele, a junior
from West Linn, also have

been named to the
National Christian College
Athletic

Selection

was made by

Association

District 8 All-Star team.

